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John A. Burns School of Medicine, like medical schools
iu o’s th n iton dp_ nds on i In md d s otLd s olunt irs
clinical faculty to support niedical education. Integral toJAB
S OM s Problem Based Learnine tPl3I. curriculum is the integration
of knoss ledge s ith real patient experiences that reinforce learning
and model the pract teal utility ofw hat has been learned. The medical
trainees and the community all benefit greatl h the expertise that
oluntar faculty brine to medical education in Hass au.
In the Oath of Hippocrates there is a promise to teach medicine.
An original translation directs physicians to reach i/tent tlfo titi,
if rhe shall nisli to leant ii. oitlwai lee at .sripulaiwii . ‘voluntary
faculix are fulfilline the Hippocratic Oath iii this area to its full—
Community physicians are involved in mnanr aspects of medical
student and resident learning. Examples are:
• ciiicalSicillsLabortoi3zFacilty coach students to learn the
performance procedures of basic clinical skills in a large “labora
tory’ setting. These are held throughout the academic year br both
and 2’ year students.
• ciinici Skills Preçeptors (CSP) In the first and second year
of medical school, CSPs teach clinical skills with emphasis in the
health care problems that are the core of the Problem-Based Learn
ing curriculum. Some work with a group of 5 or fi students for an
entire year, others, for 3-4 sessions, some for 12 sessions.. precepting
student experiences with real patient history taking, communication.
physical examination, problem list development, and oral presenta
tion. The CSPprovides the essential link between the problem—based
curriculum and actual patients, students practice the sital skills
needed as they progress in medical school, Consequently, early
in their learning students begin to appreciate the intricacies of the
patient—doctor relationship, and the importance of communication
skills in learning the patient s experience of illness.
• inmner Clinical Precetorshi s for first year students is de
signed to give students a clinical primary care experience follos ing
completion of their first academic ear. The summer preceptorship
expands their practical skills and knoss ledge ss hile demonstrating
how pri nary care is delis ered.
• AmbulatorvC1injçajfçççpt. the third \earclerkships
provide sophisticated experiences ni ainbulauir ‘eti nigs in Fami l\
Medicine. Internal Medicine, and Pediatrics. Students nia\ be as—
signed to an individual preceptor for part or the entire duration of a
7—sseek clerkship, or as a half—dar experience ss ith each preceptor
sseekls, for 24 sseeks.
• Senior Elective Preceptors - A large variety of tueult offer
experiences in the electives for [-‘ourth year student. These senior
preceptorshipelectives may include inpatient and outpatient experi
ences, and involve a number of specialty areas.
• Team care Piysicians are community ph sicians ss ho designate
their patients admitted to a hospital to be cared for b a resident
team. The Team Care Physician ,s orks directly with residents and
students who ‘ire for his/her patient. and teach through discussions
directly related to the clinical care of the indi\ idual cases.
• Resident Elective Preceptors teach their specialty knoss ledge and
skills to graduate trainees who then incorporate their new knowledge
in patient care
Skills
A clinical teaching tool, the five steps of “The One Minute Precep
tor’ outlines the guidance to a form of teaching that focuses on
diagnosis and the process of problem solving:
The One Minute Preceptor
a) Get a commitment —“What do you think is going on with this
patient?”
h) Probe for supporting evidence
- “What factors lead to your
conclusion’?
c) Teach general rules
- Try to keep the teaching points gen
eral so that the learner can apply svhat the have learned to
subsequent cases.
d) Reinforce what was right - he specific. not general “You did
a good job collecting the family histor\ on the last patient
e Correct mistakes - “I think a better approach to this situation
might have been to
In additton, there are gtndes for preceptors. such as ‘Teaching in
Your Oftice”. These practical handbooks recogn iie the time pres
sures of inteeratlnc teachine into an office pmactic’
Benefits
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Community preceptors cite the “joy of teaching” as the primary
reason cited for their involvement in teaching45 Clinical faculty
members appreciate being recognized for their effort and in feed
back from their students. Their patients are usually very willing
to participate in the teaching experience, and are impressed that
their personal physician is a clinical teacher with the John A. Burns
School of Medicine.
In addition to the personal sense of fulfillment that one gets from
teaching. there is the important legacy the teacher leaves to society
b impacting on the quality of health care. Tangible benefits to the
clinical teaching faculty are:
Lthrar Access electronically to the Health Sciences Medical
Library. In addition, non-compensated faculty are eligible for a
number of other benefits, such as access to the Hamilton Library.
using an assigned UH username, and the use of electronic support
such as virus protection software.
2. Neher, J. 0.. Stevens, N. 0. The one-rnrnute preceptor: shaping the teaching conversation. Fern Med
35: 391-3. June, 2003.
3. Alguire, Patrick, DeWitt. Dawn, et al, Tearting rtyony,Qffice,,American College of Physicians, 2000.
145 pages ISBN 0-930513-07-Ol.
4. Starr, S. Ferguson, W. J.. Haley. H. L Quirk, M Community preceptors’ views of their identities as
teachers. Acad Med 78: 820-5, Auaust 2003.
5. LIlian, J. A., Shore, W. B. First, L. R, What dH we learn about the impact on community-based
faculty? Recommendations for recruitment, retention, and rewards. Acad Med 76: (supplement ):
S78-85. April 2001.
6. University of Hawaii John A Burns School of Medicine Health Sciences Libra0 http:Hwww.hawaii.
eduJhslib.
7. American Medical Association Physician& Recognition Award web-site: http:I/wwwama-assn.org/
amalpub/category/2g22.html
• Continuing Medical Education credit. Teaching qualifies for tip
to 40 Category 2 CME credits” through the 2-year AMA Physicians
RecognitionAward (PRA). The PRA is accepted in Hawaii forCME
certification for licensing, hospital credentialing, and other require
ments that requiring CME credits, (See the AMA PRA website for
further information7.)
Clinical faculty appointment qualifies aphysician for a University
of Hawaii Faculty ID card thatenable access to Hamilton and Sinclair
Libraries on the Manoa campus, purchase of seasonal athletic events
tickets, use of UH athletic facilities (athletic equipment, swimming
pool, tennis courts, baseball field, etc.) and faculty discounts for
purchases of computer hardware and software at the UI-I Manoa
Bookstore.
To obtain a clinical appointment at JABSOM, physicians must
apply to and be accepted through a clinical department. The process
requires the submission ofacurriculum vita, an up-to-date tuberculin
test, letters of recommendation, and commitment to a teaching role.
The application, when complete, is reviewed at the Division/De
partment level and forwarded to the Dean s Office of the School
of Medicine for a formal appointment. Faculty appointments are
made via Policies of the University of Hawaii Board of Regents.
The academic appointments of Clinical Instructor, Assistant Clinical
Professor, Associate Clinical Professor and Clinical Professor are
based on credentials submitted to departmental committees. As non-
compensated faculty, clinical faculty can apply for promotion when
eligible, based on criteria determined by the School of Medicine.
Clinical faculty must apply for re-appointment at pre-determined
intervals.
Physicians interested in teaching as a clinical faculty member
should contact the appropriate clinical department, or e-mail Dr.
Antonelli at: mantonel@wa.edu.
The John A Burns School of Medicine wishes to acknowledge
and thank all current clinical faculty’ for their vital contribution.
These colleagues are vital to ensuring the education of quality future
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